
 
 
 

 
Hey Enso Yoga Gang! 

We are certainly enjoying our daily online yoga experience, we hope you 
joining us in the Cedar Dojang as well. Cedar Dojang
Center main training facility and is the current home of our Safe Start Yoga classes.

What to expect when you arrive for Safe Start Yoga in the Cedar Dojang:
 Wear your mask. We will remind you. 
 Wash your hands at the table station beside the bridge or at the sink near the stairs. 
 Join your instructor(s) at the mats. 
 Students will be assigned a cleaned mat group to use. Families can request a larger joined mat group to work 

together. 
 Propane deck heaters are set near the mats to keep students warm
 At the end of class, students will wipe down their mats and any other training materials used.
 

We thought there may be questions regarding our breathing exercises, so we’ve put tog
Questions (FAQ) guide. Our program combines 5 
breathing exercises for maximum benefit. All of our breathing exercises combine breathing focus with movement. 

This week, we’ll look at the Secondary Elemental
exercises were described in a separate FAQ article
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our daily online yoga experience, we hope you are too! Some intrepid students have been 
joining us in the Cedar Dojang as well. Cedar Dojang is the outside, covered class area on the deck attached to the Enso 
Center main training facility and is the current home of our Safe Start Yoga classes. 

What to expect when you arrive for Safe Start Yoga in the Cedar Dojang: 

Wash your hands at the table station beside the bridge or at the sink near the stairs.  

Students will be assigned a cleaned mat group to use. Families can request a larger joined mat group to work 

ne deck heaters are set near the mats to keep students warm, if necessary. 
At the end of class, students will wipe down their mats and any other training materials used.

We thought there may be questions regarding our breathing exercises, so we’ve put together a Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQ) guide. Our program combines 5 Primary Elemental breathing exercises with 15 
breathing exercises for maximum benefit. All of our breathing exercises combine breathing focus with movement. 
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Secondary Breathing (Pranayama) FAQ

What is Pranayama? 
The art of Pranayama goes beyond the simple awareness of breathing, 
bring mental, emotional, and physical benefits during yoga.

What are the benefits of Guided Pranayama?
 Calming the mind, reducing worries, anxieties, and stress
 Improving focus and attention, reducing brain fog
 Increasing energy, bringing enthusiasm and positivity
 Boosting the immune system 
 Rejuvenating the body and mind, muscle relaxation
 Lowering and stabilizing blood pressure

 
What do I need to know about deep breathing?
Deep breathing or yogic breathing is the voluntary
to increase inflow and outflow, extending and slowing the breath cycle
expansion, shoulder movement, or breath holding.

What are Bandhas? 
During Pranayama exercises, the instructor will refer to 
pelvic floor. For each, there are different terms you may 
referred to as the upper or Jalandhara Bandha
floor is referred to as the lower, root lock, or Mula Bandha.

The Elements and Breathing  

The following instructions are given for standing position. All of the Pranayama can be done sitting as well. 
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Breathing (Pranayama) FAQ 

simple awareness of breathing, and uses specific rhythms and techniques to 
bring mental, emotional, and physical benefits during yoga. 

What are the benefits of Guided Pranayama? 
Calming the mind, reducing worries, anxieties, and stress 

attention, reducing brain fog 
Increasing energy, bringing enthusiasm and positivity 

Rejuvenating the body and mind, muscle relaxation 
Lowering and stabilizing blood pressure 

What do I need to know about deep breathing? 
voluntary regulation of breath by actively and consciously using the diaphragm 

, extending and slowing the breath cycle.  Exercises may focus on belly breathing, rib cage 
ulder movement, or breath holding. 

ranayama exercises, the instructor will refer to 3 breath-system lock points or Bandhas
For each, there are different terms you may hear, depending on the instructor and studio.  T

Jalandhara Bandha, the diaphragm is also the middle, or Uddiyana Bandha
floor is referred to as the lower, root lock, or Mula Bandha. 

lowing instructions are given for standing position. All of the Pranayama can be done sitting as well. 
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specific rhythms and techniques to 

regulation of breath by actively and consciously using the diaphragm 
.  Exercises may focus on belly breathing, rib cage 

ints or Bandhas - throat, diaphragm, and 
instructor and studio.  The throat is also 

he diaphragm is also the middle, or Uddiyana Bandha, and the pelvic 

lowing instructions are given for standing position. All of the Pranayama can be done sitting as well.  



 
 
 

 

Air/Wood Element Breath – Gather and Focus

Visualization - Release from the constructs around you, create a sense of freedom to start the practice. Bring focus to 
your breath and body. Start at the base of the spine and flow upward, be aware of the air in your body. 

Exercise - Front / Back series (Center, Lower, Upper)
 
Center - Standing feet apart.  Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, hands move forward. Breathe out, come back 
to chamber. 
 
Lower - Standing feet apart.  Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, hands move down. Breathe out, come back 
chamber. 
 
Upper - Standing feet apart.  Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, hands move up. Breathe out, come back to 
chamber. 

Feel your connection to the exercise, concentrate on your breathing and how your body reacts.
 

Earth Element Breath – Center and Stack 

Visualization - Nurture your system. Bring your focus to your “
move your focus outward becoming aware of the solid parts of your body (Bone, Muscles, Skin).  
one on top of the other. 

Exercise - Mountain series (Mountain, Hold the Tree, Hold up the Sky)
 
Mountain - Standing feet apart.  Hands at relaxed at your sides. Breathe in, breathe out.
 
Hold the Tree - Standing feet apart.  Hands rise up in front; arms form 
breathe out. 
 
Hold up the Sky - Standing feet apart.  Hands form fists 
settle back down. Open your hands, palms up to support the sky. Breathe in, breathe out. Hands move down to your 
sides. 
 
Feel your connection to the earth. Center your body and mind on the exercise.
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Secondary Breathing Exercises 

Gather and Focus 

Release from the constructs around you, create a sense of freedom to start the practice. Bring focus to 
your breath and body. Start at the base of the spine and flow upward, be aware of the air in your body. 

r, Upper) 

Standing feet apart.  Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, hands move forward. Breathe out, come back 

Standing feet apart.  Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, hands move down. Breathe out, come back 

Standing feet apart.  Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, hands move up. Breathe out, come back to 

Feel your connection to the exercise, concentrate on your breathing and how your body reacts.

Nurture your system. Bring your focus to your “one point” (Solar Plexus - the center of your body) then 
move your focus outward becoming aware of the solid parts of your body (Bone, Muscles, Skin).  

Mountain series (Mountain, Hold the Tree, Hold up the Sky) 

Standing feet apart.  Hands at relaxed at your sides. Breathe in, breathe out. 

Standing feet apart.  Hands rise up in front; arms form a circle like you’re holding a tree. Breathe in, 

Standing feet apart.  Hands form fists and rise above your head, come up on the balls of your feet 
settle back down. Open your hands, palms up to support the sky. Breathe in, breathe out. Hands move down to your 

Feel your connection to the earth. Center your body and mind on the exercise. 
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Release from the constructs around you, create a sense of freedom to start the practice. Bring focus to 
your breath and body. Start at the base of the spine and flow upward, be aware of the air in your body.  

Standing feet apart.  Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, hands move forward. Breathe out, come back 

Standing feet apart.  Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, hands move down. Breathe out, come back to 

Standing feet apart.  Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, hands move up. Breathe out, come back to 

Feel your connection to the exercise, concentrate on your breathing and how your body reacts. 

the center of your body) then 
move your focus outward becoming aware of the solid parts of your body (Bone, Muscles, Skin).  Stack the vertebrae 

a circle like you’re holding a tree. Breathe in, 

rise above your head, come up on the balls of your feet and 
settle back down. Open your hands, palms up to support the sky. Breathe in, breathe out. Hands move down to your 



 
 
 

 

Water Element Breath - Relax 

Visualization - Relax into the breath; allow your muscles and focus to calm. Feel the fluidity 
breath. Start from your heart and move outward becoming aware of the liquid parts of your body.

Exercise - Door series (Open, Close, Close and
 
Open the Door - Standing feet apart. Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, hands push forward. Breathe out, with 
straight arms, hands push the doors open to the sides. Bend arms 
 
Close the Door - Standing feet apart. Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, hands push out to the side. Breathe 
out, with straight arms, hands push the doors closed to the front. Bend arms 
 
Close and Open the Door - Standing feet apart. Arms extended out to the sides, palms forward. Breathe in, push the 
doors closed to the front. Rotate hands to palms out, breathe out, with straight arms, push the doors open to the sides. 
 
Feel your connection to movement, your arms flow through the motions.
 
Fire Element Breath - Extend 

Visualization - Extend your focus beyond your body. Feel your connection to the room, other students, 
Bring enthusiasm to your practice, feel the sense of transmutation 
outward becoming aware of the heat within your body. Be careful to let it radiate out and not rest in your head.

Exercise - Crossing or Twisting series (Lower, Middle, Upper)
 
Lower - Standing feet apart. Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, twisting through the torso, reach right hand 
down to left foot. Breathe out, return to chamber. Repeat left side.
 
Middle - Standing feet apart. Hands in front of your body, arms crossed at the wrist. Breathe in,
torso, turn towards the outer hand. Breathe out, switch hands, return to center. Repeat other side.
 
Upper - Standing feet apart.  Right hand beside your neck on the left, left hand at right waist, palms up. Breathe in, 
twisting through the torso, turn to the right. Breathe out, return to center. Palms rotate down, circle hands to bring the 
left beside your neck and the right to your waist. Repeat left side.
 
Feel the connection between right and left, up and down.
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Secondary Breathing Exercises 

Relax into the breath; allow your muscles and focus to calm. Feel the fluidity and
breath. Start from your heart and move outward becoming aware of the liquid parts of your body.

and Open) 

Standing feet apart. Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, hands push forward. Breathe out, with 
straight arms, hands push the doors open to the sides. Bend arms and bring hands back to chamb

Standing feet apart. Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, hands push out to the side. Breathe 
out, with straight arms, hands push the doors closed to the front. Bend arms and bring hands back to chamber.

Standing feet apart. Arms extended out to the sides, palms forward. Breathe in, push the 
doors closed to the front. Rotate hands to palms out, breathe out, with straight arms, push the doors open to the sides. 

ement, your arms flow through the motions. 

Extend your focus beyond your body. Feel your connection to the room, other students, 
Bring enthusiasm to your practice, feel the sense of transmutation and change to come. Start from your throat and flow 
outward becoming aware of the heat within your body. Be careful to let it radiate out and not rest in your head.

Crossing or Twisting series (Lower, Middle, Upper) 

Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, twisting through the torso, reach right hand 
down to left foot. Breathe out, return to chamber. Repeat left side. 

Standing feet apart. Hands in front of your body, arms crossed at the wrist. Breathe in,
torso, turn towards the outer hand. Breathe out, switch hands, return to center. Repeat other side.

Standing feet apart.  Right hand beside your neck on the left, left hand at right waist, palms up. Breathe in, 
gh the torso, turn to the right. Breathe out, return to center. Palms rotate down, circle hands to bring the 

the right to your waist. Repeat left side. 

Feel the connection between right and left, up and down. 
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and purification of the 
breath. Start from your heart and move outward becoming aware of the liquid parts of your body. 

Standing feet apart. Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, hands push forward. Breathe out, with 
bring hands back to chamber. 

Standing feet apart. Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, hands push out to the side. Breathe 
bring hands back to chamber. 

Standing feet apart. Arms extended out to the sides, palms forward. Breathe in, push the 
doors closed to the front. Rotate hands to palms out, breathe out, with straight arms, push the doors open to the sides.  

Extend your focus beyond your body. Feel your connection to the room, other students, and beyond. 
change to come. Start from your throat and flow 

outward becoming aware of the heat within your body. Be careful to let it radiate out and not rest in your head. 

Hands at side chamber position. Breathe in, twisting through the torso, reach right hand 

Standing feet apart. Hands in front of your body, arms crossed at the wrist. Breathe in, twisting through the 
torso, turn towards the outer hand. Breathe out, switch hands, return to center. Repeat other side. 

Standing feet apart.  Right hand beside your neck on the left, left hand at right waist, palms up. Breathe in, 
gh the torso, turn to the right. Breathe out, return to center. Palms rotate down, circle hands to bring the 



 
 
 

 

 

Metal/Ether Element Breath – Sink and Connect

Visualization - Let the feelings sink into your system. Notice the sense of peace, unity, 
exercises. Start from the crown of your head and forehead becoming aware of the empty spaces in your body and mind 
as they are connected into every part of yourself.

Exercise - Up/Down series (Up/Down, Extended Up/Down, Gather
 
Up/Down - Standing feet apart, hands relaxed at your sides. Form gentle fists, breathe in, hands come up in front of the 
body, rise up onto the balls of your feet. Breathe out, open hands, hands float down as heels settle back.
 
Extended Up/Down - Standing feet apart, hands relaxed at your sides. Form gentle fists, breathe in, hands come up in 
front of the body to above your head, rise up onto the balls of your feet. Breathe out, open hands, hands float down as 
heels settle back. 
 
Gathering - Standing feet apart, hands relaxed at your sides. Breathe in arms circle up. Breathe out, hands float down to 
ready position. 
 
Feel the energy from the space around you sinking into your body, ready to work. 
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Secondary Breathing Exercises 

and Connect 

Let the feelings sink into your system. Notice the sense of peace, unity, and stillness from the breathing 
exercises. Start from the crown of your head and forehead becoming aware of the empty spaces in your body and mind 

into every part of yourself. 

Up/Down series (Up/Down, Extended Up/Down, Gathering) 

Standing feet apart, hands relaxed at your sides. Form gentle fists, breathe in, hands come up in front of the 
body, rise up onto the balls of your feet. Breathe out, open hands, hands float down as heels settle back.

Standing feet apart, hands relaxed at your sides. Form gentle fists, breathe in, hands come up in 
front of the body to above your head, rise up onto the balls of your feet. Breathe out, open hands, hands float down as 

Standing feet apart, hands relaxed at your sides. Breathe in arms circle up. Breathe out, hands float down to 

Feel the energy from the space around you sinking into your body, ready to work.  
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stillness from the breathing 
exercises. Start from the crown of your head and forehead becoming aware of the empty spaces in your body and mind 

Standing feet apart, hands relaxed at your sides. Form gentle fists, breathe in, hands come up in front of the 
body, rise up onto the balls of your feet. Breathe out, open hands, hands float down as heels settle back. 

Standing feet apart, hands relaxed at your sides. Form gentle fists, breathe in, hands come up in 
front of the body to above your head, rise up onto the balls of your feet. Breathe out, open hands, hands float down as 

Standing feet apart, hands relaxed at your sides. Breathe in arms circle up. Breathe out, hands float down to 


